Abstract. The aim of this study was to examine the changes of serum matrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7) and phosphatase and tension homolog (PTEN) in patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) at different time points following treatment. The levels of serum MMP-7 and PTEN were measured from 80 AML patients with a diagnosis of peripheral blood, immune cell phenotype, and bone marrow puncture cytology examination. Among these, there were 20 cases of complete remission, 20 cases of primary untreated patients, 21 cases of incomplete remission, and 19 cases of relapse after remission. In addition, 20 healthy adults with normal physical examination results were enrolled as the control group. Patients were divided into different groups according to the treatment period. Serum MMP-7 and PTEN levels in patients and the healthy control group were measured using an ELISA. Compared with the control group, the levels of MMP-7 of 20 primary untreated patients were significantly increased (P<0.05), while there was no significant difference for the levels of PTEN in the incomplete remission group. A comparison between the control and complete remission groups revealed that the levels of MMP-7 and PTEN in the serum samples of 21 cases of patients with incomplete remission were significantly increased (P<0.05). In addition, the content of MMP-7 in 19 patients in relapse after remission group was significantly higher (P<0.05) than that of the complete remission and healthy control groups, while the levels of serum PTEN did not show significant changes. In conclusion, the level of serum MMP-7 and PTEN in AML patients was closely related to the clinical stage and the degree of disease. The combination of MMP-7 and PTEN may provide theoretical support for the accurate diagnosis, understanding of efficacy, prognosis and improvement of survival rate of AML.
Introduction
Leukemia is a malignant tumor of the blood. Excessive proliferation, blocked differentiation, and disorder of apoptosis are features of malignant cells of leukemia that arrest at various stages of differentiation of bone marrow cells. The main clinical manifestations of this disease include anemia, hemorrhage, fever, and organ infiltration (1, 2) . Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is a hematopoietic stem/progenitor cell malignant disease. Primitive and immature myeloid cell hyperplasia in bone marrow and peripheral blood constitute the primary feature, and clinical manifestations include anemia, bleeding, infection, fever, organ invasion and metabolic abnormalities (2) . Most AML cases are acute with poor prognosis. If AML is not treated in time, it often becomes life threatening. The disease accounts for 30% of childhood leukemia (3) (4) (5) . The focus of current research was to investigate the pathogenesis of leukemia and achieve the greatest degree of treatment for leukemia. In recent years, it has been found that angiogenesis plays an important role in leukemia, which affects the sensitivity of the body to chemotherapy. Some investigators consider that anti-angiogenesis therapy is to become a new treatment of leukemia. Angiogenesis is a complex process. It has been confirmed that many factors can regulate angiogenesis, such as phosphatase and tension homolog (PTEN), IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, cyclooxygenase-2, and matrix metalmatrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
PTEN is encoded by phosphatase and tension homolog gene (10) . Additionally, PTEN is one of the many genes that inhibit cell proliferation (11) . It was previously confirmed that MMP-7 is highly expressed in gastric, colon, lung and ovarian cancer (12) (13) (14) (15) , and closely associated with angiogenesis. Other authors have identified the presence of MMP-7 in tumors of the blood system (16) . Specifically, the role of MMP-7 in the treatment of AML and its association with angiogenesis is not well known, and the measurement of the level of MMP-7 in the serum of AML patients is rare in China (17) .
On the basis of previous studies, the current study examined the expression level of MMP-7 in patients with AML and its clinical significance, in order to provide a theoretical basis for the targeted treatment of AML.
Subjects and methods

Subjects.
In total, 80 patients with AML who were treated at the Department of Hematology of Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University (Wuhan, China) from September 2013 to June 2014, were randomly selected (3 cases of M0, 38 cases of M2, 5 cases of M4, 14 cases of M5), including 19 cases of relapse, 20 cases of primary untreated patients, 21 cases of patients with incomplete remission, and 20 cases of complete remission. The diagnosis and treatment of patients were according to a previous study (2) . The exclusion criteria were as follows: Heart, liver and kidney dysfunction, infection, autoimmune diseases and other malignancies. There were 42 male and 21 female subjects, 6-72 years of age, with a median age of 36 years. Twenty subjects with normal physical examination were included in the control group; 15 male and 5 female subjects, aged 18-50 years, with a median age of 35 years. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan University and informed consents were signed by the patients and/or guardians. Main reagents. The reagents used were as follows: Enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit for human MMP-7 (Shanghai Elisa Biotech Co., Shanghai, China), and ELISA kit for human PTEN (Booster Bioengineering Co., Ltd., Wuhan, China) (3). Supporting reagents used in the blood cell analyzer were provided by Mindray (Shenzhen, China).
Instruments
Methods
Baseline characteristics. The medical history of 80 AML patients and 20 healthy control subjects was obtained. Clinicopathological characteristics including sex, age, height, weight, smoking history, drinking history, history of radiation exposure, blood glucose and blood pressure were recorded.
ELISA. For detection, the samples, and standard samples were incubated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled antibodies. The plate was then thoroughly cleaned. Substrate TMB was used to develop color. Under the catalytic action of peroxidase, TMB became blue. Absorbance was measured at 450 nm. The specific concentrations of the samples were then determined.
Sample processing method. Whole blood samples were obtained and kept at room temperature for 2 h or placed at 4˚C overnight. Serum samples were centrifuged at 1,650 x g for 20 min. A certain volume of supernatant was extracted. The specimens were preserved at -20 or -80˚C until use. Repeated freeze-thaw was strictly avoided.
To obtain plasma, EDTA or heparin were selected as the anticoagulant. Within 30 min after sample collection, centrifugation was performed at 2-8˚C, 1,650 x g for 30 min. The specimens were preserved at -20 or -80˚C until use. Repeated freeze-thaw was strictly avoided.
For other biological samples or supernatant of cell culture, samples were centrifuged at 1,650 x g for 20 min. After extraction of a certain volume of supernatant, the test commenced. The specimen was then stored at -20 or -80˚C. Repeated freeze-thaw was strictly avoided.
Determination of serum MMP-7 and PTEN levels. Standard samples (50 µl) and the samples to be tested were added to the well, followed by HRP-labeled antibodies (100 µl). The ELISA plate was incubated in a 37˚C incubator for 60 min. The antibodies were discarded and the plate was washed 3 times with PBS. The substrate TMB (50 µl A + 50 µl B) was added and the plate was incubated in the dark at 37˚C for 15 min. The reaction was stopped with 50 µl stop solution. The OD was measured at a wavelength of 450 nm. The actual OD value was calculated by measured OD value minus the OD value of blank well. A standard curve was plotted, and the levels of MMP-7 and PTEN were calculated.
Statistical analysis. The current study used SPSS 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for statistical analysis. Measurement data were expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD) and compared using a Student's t-test. The comparison among groups was analyzed by one way of variance, and the Pearson correlation analysis was used to analyze the correlation between the data. P<0.05 indicated that the difference was statistically significant.
Results
Comparison of baseline data between AML patients and healthy control (mean ± SD).
The statistical analysis of the hemogram data of the AML group and healthy control revealed that primary untreated patients did not achieve complete remission, and the leucocyte count (1x10 9 /l), absolute value of lymphocyte (1x10 9 /l), monocyte absolute value (1x10 9 /l), and neutrophil absolute value (1x10 9 /l) of the group of relapse after remission were significantly higher (P<0.05) than those of the complete remission group and the control group, while the hemoglobin level, red blood cell count and platelet count were not significantly different (Table I and Fig. 1 ).
Serum MMP-7 levels in AML patients. The levels of MMP-7 in 80 AML patients and 20 healthy control subjects were measured by ELISA. Compared with the control group, the levels of serum MMP-7 were significantly increased (P<0.05) in 20 patients with primary untreated AML, while there was no significant difference in the PTEN levels when compared with the incomplete remission group. Compared with the control group and complete remission group, both the serum levels of MMP-7 and PTEN in the samples of 21 patients with incomplete remission were significantly increased (P<0.05). In addition, the levels of MMP-7 in 19 patients of relapse after remission were significantly higher than those of the complete remission group and healthy control (P<0.05), and the serum PTEN levels were not significantly altered. Serum MMP-7 and PTEN levels are shown in Table II , and the standard curve is shown in Fig. 2 .
Correlation analysis between MMP-7 and PTEN. For the Pearson correlation analysis, MMP-7 was considered the dependent variable, and PTEN the independent variable. It was found that r=0.37, P=0.46, i.e., the levels of MMP-7 and PTEN were not correlated (P>0.05) (Fig. 3) . Thus, the serum levels of MMP-7 and PTEN did not affect each other.
Combined diagnostic efficacy of PTEN and MMP-7 in serum.
To determine the significance of MMP-7 combined with PTEN in the diagnosis of different stages of AML patients. It was found that MMP-7 combined with PTEN significantly improved the diagnostic performance of the different treatment stages of AML patients, and the area under ROC curve was 0.902 (Fig. 4) .
Comparison of survival rate. We followed up for 80 AMP patients for 3 months after treatment. Both serum levels of PTEN and MMP-7 were detected. Patient survival was compared. The results showed that after complete remission, higher serum MMP-7 levels correlated with worse prognosis Figure 1 . The counts of leucocytest (1x10 9 /l), lymphocytes (1x10 9 /l), monocytes (1x10 9 /l) and neutrophils (1x10 9 /l) of primary untreated group, incomplete remission group and relapse after remission group were significantly higher than those of the complete remission group and the control group, and the differences were statistically significant (P<0.05). There was no significant difference in the hemoglobin, red blood cell count and platelet count of the primary untreated group, incomplete remission group, and relapse after remission group (P>0.05). and shorter survival while higher PTEN levels indicated better prognosis (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Small blood vessels in the tissue surrounding the tumor are invaded by germination and tumor tissues, known as tumor angiogenesis. This phenomenon is very common in hematologic malignancies. Previous findings showed that the former neovascularization was significantly less in patients with monoclonal immunoglobulin than patients with multiple Compared with the control group, the serum levels of MMP-7 in 20 patients with primary untreated AML were significantly increased, and the difference was statistically significant (P<0.05). The level of PTEN was not significant different compared with that of the incomplete remission group (P>0.05). Compared with the control and complete remission groups, the levels of MMP-7 and PTEN in 21 patients with incomplete remission were significantly increased (P<0.05). In addition, the levels of MMP-7 in 19 patients in the relapse after remission group were significantly higher than those of the complete remission and healthy control groups (P<0.05), and the serum levels of PTEN were not significantly different (P>0.05). MMP-7, matrix metalloproteinase-7; PTEN, phosphatase and tension homolog; AML, acute myeloid leukemia. Figure 5 . The follow-up period was three months, both serum levels of (A) MMP-7 and (B) PTEN were detected, and the average values were calculated. The results showed that a higher level of serum MMP-7 was associated with worse prognosis, shorter survival, whereas a higher PTEN level was associated with better the prognosis after complete remission. MMP-7, matrix metalloproteinase-7; PTEN, phosphatase and tension homolog. myeloma disease (18) . At the same time, in the treatment of multiple myeloma, thalidomide was widely used in clinical practice and the drug resistance on neovascularization was also an important mechanism. This conclusion was confirmed in the corresponding research in patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) (18, 19) .
Folkman and Hochberg suggested that the growth and metastasis of solid tumors depended on the generation of new blood vessels (19) . A number of studies showed the overexpression of angiogenic factors (VEGF, MMP-7, PDGF, TGF-β, bFGF, PLGF, IGF) in solid tumors, and that inhibition of the expression of angiogenic factors could be used in the treatment of malignant tumors (20, 21) . However, studies on the expression of the angiogenic factor gene in non-solid tumors and its anti-angiogenesis therapy are limited (19) . The role of neovascularization in malignant hematologic diseases has been widely accepted. Many clinical trials and experiments confirmed that patients with multiple myeloma, lymphoma and leukemia were accompanied by angiogenesis (22, 23) . Numerous newborn blood vessels in bone marrow and the levels of angiogenic factors in patients showed an increasing trend. These were closely related to the prognosis and progression of the disease. By taking child patients with ALL as the research focus and comparing them with patients without bone marrow metastasis of lymphoma and patients with solid tumors, McKee et al (24) investigated newborn blood vessels in the bone marrow of the patients and found that the blood vessel density of ALL patients was significantly higher than that of patients without bone marrow metastasis of lymphoma and patients with solid tumors. At the same time, the researchers who built the three-dimensional model of the blood vessels in the bone marrow found that in the micro-vascular imaging, the leukemia and control groups, respectively, showed arborization and single-straight shape (25) . By detection of urinary BFGF and fibroblast growth factor, the researchers found that urinary BFGF levels in children with disease onset were significantly higher than those after complete remission group (25) . Results of the present study showed that in primary untreated AML patients, serum MMP-7 was significantly higher than that in the healthy controls. By contrast, the level of MMP-7 was decreased significantly in the complete remission group compared with the control group. Differences were not statistically significant (P>0.05). This was similar to the results of previous studies, which undertook research on the bone marrow from 20 adult AML patients, and compared the above samples with those of normal subjects (25) . Those authors eventually found that angiogenesis in the bone marrow of AML patients was significantly increased in comparison with the control group.
However, we also found that in the diagnosis of AML, MMP-7 exhibited sensitivity without specificity. This was because other types of leukemia may also express MMP-7 to a certain degree (26) . Therefore, we further detected the serum level of PTEN in patients. Previous studies found that PTEN may be used as a marker for the diagnosis of some solid tumors, especially in the evaluation of metastasis and prognosis of malignant tumor (27) . Previous findings showed that the level of PTEN was significantly increased in the early stage of cervical cancer, although the level of PTEN was significantly decreased with the increasing degree of malignancy (27) . PTEN played a role by competing with tyrosine kinase as a tumor suppressor and played a regulatory role by preventing cell growth and mitosis (28) . However, the underlying mechanism remains to be clarified. In human solid tumors, this role has also not been confirmed. Our study found that in primary untreated AML patients, both MMP-7 and PTEN levels were significantly increased, while in patients with relapse after remission, MMP-7 levels were significantly increased, while PTEN levels were normal or even low. Given these reasons, we hypothesized that in the early stage of cancer, MMP-7 was activated by certain factors to promote the occurrence of carcinogenesis. At the same time, the tumor suppressor gene PTEN was also activated by inhibiting tumor cell mitosis to suppress tumor cell proliferation and distant metastasis. However, during disease progression, the proto-oncogene was activated by various signaling pathways and the release of inflammatory cytokines, which may inhibit the PTEN signaling pathway. As a result, the protective effect of tumor suppressor gene PTEN was weakened, and tumor metastasis was promoted, albeit this hypotheseis remains to be confirmed (27) (28) (29) .
To sum up, PTEN and MMP-7 exert a synergistic effect in the generation of new blood vessels. Detection of the expression level of PTEN and MMP-7 in AML patients at different stages of treatment was clinically significant for the diagnosis of AML and targeted therapy.
